sports

MIT golf team takes fourth place

By Rich Chlebozki

A great performance in the New England Division III Championship gave the MIT golf team a fourth place finish out of 41 New England Division I, II, and III teams. This was the highest finish ever for MIT.

Chris Craig '89 came to the fore in this one. Barely making the five-man team in a playoff with Chris Dailloirth '87, Craig produced 82-74-156 for a sixth place finish in this one. Barely making the playoff with Pat Kenary '87 and Rich Chlebozki '87 made up the rest of the team.

The entire team was selected to attend the NCAA Division III Championship to represent District I, for the first time in golf history at MIT.

The team also scored a 3rd place finish in the Greater Boston Tournament this season. Brent Beadling '90 led the way in this one. Barely making the playoff with Pat Kenary of Harvard on the 3rd hole to give MIT only its 2nd GBC Champion in the tournament's 27 year history. Aisel, who was in 1983, was a runner-up this year with 76.

Aisel won the top award given in college golf in New England by the Guy Tedesco Award, presented at the New England Intercollegiate Tournament, Aisel, with 77, and Chlebozki, with 79, led the way.

Sports award winners

The Class of 1948 Award
(Male senior athlete of the year)
Michael P. McElroy '87

The Betty Schmacker Award
(Undergraduate woman for excellence in athletic competition)
Martha E. Beveridge '87

The Admiral Edward L. Cockayne Award
(Male student who has shown the highest qualities of leadership, and inspiration in intercollegiate athletics)
Thomas R. Hoffman '87

The Peier Award
(Female student who has shown the highest qualities of inspiration and leadership in contributing to women's athletics)
Martha R. Beverage '87

The Malcolm G. Kispert Award
(Male and female senior scholar-athletes of the year)
Michael F. Foley '87

The Harold J. Pettengrove Award
(In recognition of outstanding service to intercollegiate athletics)
Jeffrey D. Klohr '87
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Graduating seniors... get the credit you deserve at BayBanks.

Soon you'll be graduating, and BayBanks would like to get you started with your first auto loan.

The First-Time Borrower Program, BayBanks has created a First-Time Borrower Program, a convenient way to establish credit and buy something you really need - a car.

Under this program, BayBanks has developed unique credit criteria that make it easier for you to obtain an auto loan.

Qualifying is Easy. Just answer the following questions.

Are you a graduating college senior who has accepted a full-time position in New England?

Can you provide written verification from your future employer that you will begin work within 60 days of the date you purchase the car?

If you answer "yes" to both of these questions, you may qualify for a First-Time Borrower Loan. The Smart Way to Borrow. In addition to being a great way to establish credit, a BayBanks First-Time Borrower auto loan is an intelligent way for you to borrow. You will find our interest rates competitive. You can select terms that suit your personal financial situation and you can obtain your own payment date, which makes your budgeting easier. And, as a First-Time Borrower, you can delay your first payment up to 90 days from the date you purchase the car.

Applying is Easy, Too! To apply, just call the BayBanks Loan Phone. Identify yourself as a First-Time Borrower, and provide the information requested by your Loan Representative. We'll do the rest.

If your future employment plans are unsettled at this time, save the BayBanks Number listed below, and apply when you accept a job offer.

Banking Convenience. In addition to providing a convenient way for you, BayBanks can service all your personal financial needs. We have over 200 full-service offices and over 700 X-Press 24® automated tellers located throughout the state for your banking convenience. Please visit any BayBanks office for more information on BayBanks' other financial services.